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Missionary CHARLES ALLEN CLARK, Ph.D., D.D.
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1902 - 1948 509 SOUTH FIFTEENTH ST. . . - .. „
April 19

Dear Howard,- muskogee, Oklahoma

Yours received and I am glad that you are at home for a
rest, and hope that tooth you and Sam can get back speedily now that some
vof;us older members are not permitted to go back.

; The "Moffett Fund" proper consisted of certain funds which your father
donsidered "trust funds" since they arose from gifts to him for the work.
The chief items were the "Moffett farm" and the city Bookstore in Pyengyang
Your father asked Dr Blair, Dr Roberts and myself to take over this Fund
and use it for the Korean work in any way that we thought best, following
certain lines which he laid down. He was especially interested in helping
the Korean Church establish substantial pension funds for old Korean
pastors in the various Presbyteries, therefore, quite a lot of the money
was used before the war in helping the three Presbyteries of So.Pyengan
Province to start pension funds. We had hoped to sell all of the farm
and the Bookstore property as soon as possible and use most of the funds
in starting pension funds in other Presbyteries, but other things inter-
vened.

Just before I left Korea, there were strong rumors that all property
around Pyengyang City hel£ by individual* foreigners was going to be
confiscated toy the Japanese Government. The "farm" ,of course, came under
that head. I consulted with several members of the Station, Blair and
Roberts toeing in America. Mortgages could not toe confiscated. I wanted
to salvage as much as possible of the property, so, toy the advice of the
Station members, I "sold" the farm to two wealthy Koreans, taking in part
payment their mortgages for Y82000, which at that time was approximately
125000. That mortgage is legally registered as the property of the Mission
Zaidan Ho jin Holding Corporation in the Court in Pyengyang. Like all
other Zaidan Hojin property of the Board, no one knows what value it may
have or whether it is collectible. At the time, it could only be given
in terms of yen which were worth something like 40^ in U S money. Now
they may insist upon paying in the present yen, so that the Y62000 will
be worth only a few dollars in our money.

When I had to leave Korea, we had on hand $9800. It looked as tho
that, too, was going to toe confiscated toy the Japanese. Your father had
always been greatly interested in the work for Koreans in Japan. We had
tried again and again to get a site for the Central Church in Tokio. I
wrote Blair and Roberts in America urging that we use the $9800 for that
Korean church site rather than let the Government confiscate it. They tooth
agreed and I turned the money over to Dr Smith who 1MMMMM was then a
missionary in Japan but is now Secretary for Korea, and he, thro the
"Shadan Hojin" of the Japan Synod bought the site and they have held it
for the Koreans. Recently a church was erected on the site and I told
the people that the site was Dr Moffett's gift and that I hope that in the
new church building, they might- put a brass tablet commemorating this fact.
At the time, I gave them Jamie s address and sent on their letter to him.

While your father was lining, he specifically ordered that Y10000
of the money toe added to the Seminary endowment.

We have on hand today in the Board's hands Just $578.62 belonging
to the Moffett Fund proper.

You will remember that more than ten years ago we turned over to
the family $8500. This was done at my suggestion. We had the money on
hand and there seemed little likelihood that we could invest it in the
Korean work in the forseeable future, and , while this was in a way contrary
to your father's instructions, we knew that tooth your father and mother
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had been unwell for a long time (tho the gift was made after your father
died), so all three of the Committee felt that this was a right thing for
us to do. We still think so. Dr Blair acted for the Committee on my
request in transmitting the money to you.

T‘he Bookstore in Pyengyang is still ours and registered in the name
of the Mission Zaidan Ho jin Corporation. Just what may come from that or
any other similar property owned by the Board out there or registered in
the name of the Board is, of course, uncertain.

After Dr Robert's death, Dr Blair and I asked Fran Kinsler and Harry
Hill to serve on the Committee with us as we felt the need of the advice
of trusted men on the field. Nothing was said at the time or since to
other missionaries in Korea or to Koreans, and we hope that no one will
hereafter say anything. We want to hold the Fund, if possible, until it
can be used for the purposes of which we know your father would approve.
By all means, we want to avoid starting a fight among ambitious Korean
individuals for the use of the funds, such as happened in the case where
certain moneys were left for the work by Dr Baird.

From the beginning, I have acted as Executive for the Committee .The
moneys have always been in the hands of the Board in New York and such
disbursements as were ordered by the Committee were made upon my order to
the Board. Lest anything might happen to me personally that might make
confusion, I have filed with each member of the Committee a letter stating
to the Board that, in the event of my death, first Blair and then Kinsler'
were to take over as Executive.

Each year I have sent to each member of the Committee a full state-
ment of the total funds with the interest carefully figured out and
recorded. Usually Blair has had all of the original papers and has
audited them.

When things settle down in Korea and responsible people there take
over those funds, we shall be only too glad to turn them over.

While I have acted as Executive for the Committee, I want to repeat
that all actions taken have been Committee actions. All funds of the
Committee have been in the hands of the Board from the beginning.

After the funds of the original "Moffetff Fund" proper were put in
the hands of the Board to be held in trust for us, certain other funds
that I had been able to salvage from ou\ closing Mission institutions in
Pyengyang were brought to this country, and were put, with the approval
of Blair and Roberts in the MoffetHTFubd account held by the Board. It
seemed simpler this way than to create a number of such trust accounts
in the Board s hands. The Committee, of course, has kept careful account
of all the separate funds in this joint account.

We continued to call this joint account the "Moffett Fund"because
we fully expected that the sale of the lands in Pyengyang would make the
Moffett Fund proper continuously the major part of the total Fund, and also
because your father, more than anyone else, had been responsible for
creating all of these other funds held. For this reason, we still contimaf
to call the funds held for us by the Board "The Moffett Fund" though, at
the moment, only a small amount of the Moffett Fund proper remains in
our hands. We have never gone into all of these details with the Board,
and hope that it will not be necessary for anyone to do so, as none of the
fundjs have ever belonged to the Board, and all should be used as soon as
osslble for the work in Korea.
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I n appreciate your deep Interest in this matter and am glad to have
your letter. Let us hope and pray that the war in Korea will be over
soon; that we shall soon be able to use all of the funds still remaining
in our hands for work of which your father would fully approve.

With affectionate regards to yourself and all members of the family,
Sincerely iours,

PS We shall very much appreciate it if you will keep this information
given in this letter as confidential as possible in your family, since
this will greatly help us in making final use of the funds involved, as
you will well understand.

I am sorry to hear that your mother continues to be frail. Please
give her our affectionate regards and also remember me to your brothers
and to your wife whom I’ve not had the pleasure of meeting. I hope that
you do not have too much trouble ij finding a place to live. I am delighted
to hear that Sam is studying Korean and greatly hope that he may be able
to Join our Mission in Korea. If you MMM or Sam are out in this section,
you know that we would love to see you. I know that Blair would also.

C A C
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he Clearing House ZTfe^r

T have recently been visited by the

Reverend Choi Sung Kon, a Presby ter-

1 ui minister who is the Chief of

hnplains of the Republic of Korea Air

I nice. Lt. Col. Choi was a former stu-

of two of our great Presbyterian

missionaries here in Korea, Dr. Moffett

Rid Dr. McCune. Although his head-

masters is in Taegu, he was up here in

•o establishing a military chapel fco

1 OK troops. He is in need of a pulpit

obe, commentaries, A. A. Hodges's Of
(••<<• of Theology, and a Davis Bible

lets rnary.

Perhaps some minister . . . or church
Ju like to furnish these items. If such
on id be possible, they could forw a rd

< i to me at my address, and I would
t able to deliver them post haste.

—Chaplain James E. Tayiop
Hu. 61 51 *h M ir Base

• PO 970, c/c Postir-'.yir j

(\ California



The

Ordination of

THOMAS F. MOFFETT

TO THE

Christian Ministry

Conducted By

The presbytery of Grafton

THE COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
JORDAN, WEST VIRGINIA

JUNE 30. 1950



ORDER OF SERVICE

The Reverend William C. Swartz

Former Moderator 0/ the Presbytery of Grafto

Presiding

PRELUDE
The Invocation and Lord’s Prayer

The Rev. William C. Swartz

Hymn Number 36

“O Worship the King”

(Stanzas 1, 3, 5)

The Scripture Reading
II Corinthians 5:11-21

The Prayer

The Rev. David K. Allen

Anthem
“Fairest Lord Jesus”

The Jordan Church Choir

Mrs. William Lee, Director



The Sermon
The Rev. James M. Moffett

Hymn Number 225

“Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus”

The Constitutional Questions
The Rev. William C. Swartz

The Laying on of Hands of the Presbytery

The Ordination Prayer
The Rev. William C. Swartz

The Charge to the Evangelist
The Rev. Richard G. Smith

The Charge to the People
The Rev. Leroy Dillener, Jr.

Hymn Number 196

“Lord, Speak to Me”

The Benediction
The Rev. Thomas F. Moffett




